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Background & Objective:
Farmland in Eastern Germany has seen an unprecedented price rise in the last decade. However,
while farmland prices are mainly determined by land productivity, which is typically measured by
soil quality and weather conditions, a considerable variability in prices across sales with similar
characteristics can be found. Academic literature indicates that indeed economies of scale are
one major reason why larger lots usually achieve higher prices than smaller plots. Local land
markets experts (Gutachterausschüsse Grundstücksverkehr), however, often report also smaller
plots to be comparably expensive, which might be due to additional transaction costs of splitting
up parcels for a buyer that also owns neighboring lots. Another explanation offered by the
literature is geographic and travel distance to, e.g., urban centers, which may offer an additional
price premium due to larger demand, also for non-agricultural use, in particular for smaller parcels.
The aim of this Master’s thesis is to explore if locational characteristics are a potential determinant
of farmland prices in Eastern Germany. For the empirical analysis, we provide data for farmland
auctions by the BVVG (Bodenverwertungs- und Verwaltungs GmbH) in Saxony-Anhalt and
Brandenburg. This data includes farmland prices and variables that allow to control for major plot
characteristics. Further parameters describing the location need to be derived, which requires a
proficient use of statistical software (such as R) and/or acquiring knowledge in the use of
geospatial data.
Technical Approach:
 Literature review: farmland market and price determinants, hedonic regression
 Data selection, parameter creation for locational variables
 Empirical analysis of relationship, e.g. using hedonic regression or tree-based learning
approaches
Contact and supervision:
Dr. Stefan Seifert (s.seifert@ilr.uni-bonn.de)
Note that the farmland market data will only be available at the chair. Data work must be done
at the chair. German language skills are of advantage.
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